Full design recovery aims at reproducing an existing object by analysing its dimensions, features, form and properties. The collected data and information must be transformed into pertinent product knowledge at the system, embodiment and detail levels. This requires a coordinated, collaborative effort to collect and analyse the data and other available information. A thorough analysis of the environment must be conducted in order to determine the functional requirements, infer the original needs, and deduce the form and fit features for the part of interest. Cases may exist where the existing part needs to be based on a new set of manufacturing or operating constraints. The modular structure of the design recovery framework can be extended to capture data from several components, so that key information can be extracted and utilized in the design and manufacture of the replacement component. To address these issues, an integrated and systematic framework for design recovery of mechanical parts is proposed. An example is presented that illustrates the application of the proposed approach.
1. Introduction
Background
A product consists of a system of components, and it is designed to address a specific need using forward engineering techniques. Forward engineering is a top-down hierarchical process where general principles are methodically applied to synthesize solutions that satisfy the need. Rules are established based on constraints, experience and preferences, limiting the design degrees of freedom. Interrelationships between the components within a product and the various manufacturing stages are rigorously assessed to ensure that no unexpected behaviours could emerge during usage. Along with the product's physical form, there are functional requirements (FRs) for the overall product, for its individual components, and the features within a component. These functional requirements drive the design parameters (DPs) at the system level and at the detail level. Knowledge gained throughout the design cycle is used to refine and finalize the design details.
Collaboration between experts in various disciplines and integrated design databases (figure 1) are essential in order to streamline and coordinate activities between the different design disciplines and domains in a timely manner.
To capture the aspects of the reverse engineering or the design recovery process, an Integration DEFinition 0 model (IDEF0) model was created. IDEF0 modelling techniques are used, as they are an effective, structured, graphical tool that was specifically developed to model decisions, actions and activities of a given system, either at an overview or at a detailed level (NIST -Anonymous 1993) . A sample of the reverse engineering IDEF0 model is presented here. When reverse engineering, a deductive process is combined with data gathering techniques to migrate from a physical 'WHAT' to the hypothetical 'WHY' and a conjectured final model. The existing product, related documentation, and the functions the product performs are inputs into the reverse engineering system. The device functional requirements, the link between the form and function, the product model and the documentation are the desired outputs. The mechanisms to generate the desired output from the input are the technical resources, the design and analysis tools, the information systems and the human resources. The controlling aspects of the reverse engineering process consist of the available product documentation, available information with regard to the mating components and the knowledge of the operating environment. This is illustrated in figure 2. The fabrication techniques are essentially out of the reverse engineering design loop, although the fabrication techniques influence the final model.
Contrast reverse engineering to forward engineering: reverse engineering is a bottom-up process, where the functions and the interactions of the system and each element must be defined from specific details. This detailed information must be transformed into structural and functional information. A model is conjectured from observing the characteristics of the component and its interaction with the environment. Consequently, when recovering the design of an engineered component there must be a methodology for recognizing the design intent of the features in relation to the overall product and operating environment. The hypothesized FRs must be associated to specific design parameters (DPs). There are geometric, dimensional and tolerance attributes for each feature, systems of features and the overall shape. These attributes are influenced by the manufacturing processes, as the component design and the manufacturing processes are Figure 1 . Sample product database relationships, adapted from Lee (1999) . highly coupled (figure 3). Understanding the interconnections between the design domains is necessary for effective design recovery, design modifications and manufacturing process planning. Several challenges exist when performing the design recovery tasks. The nominal values for any feature or material sample can be distorted due to the quality of the part(s) being analysed. Dimensional and geometric tolerances are implicitly defined due to the assumed functionality and process capabilities. Some original processes may be inferred by characteristic tool marks and analysis of physical properties; however, this information may be changed if the remanufacturing volumes and other constraints are different (Urbanic et al. 2006a) .
No comprehensive reverse engineering methodology exists that assesses an engineered component at various levels of granularity, linking the form and functional aspects in a systematic manner. The functional requirements must be taken into consideration when recovering the design parameters for a feature's form and its structural relationships. Information must be integrated from different design domains and must be transformed into knowledge that can be effectivley used with computer aided engineering design, analysis and manufacturing tools. It should be easy to analyse the reconstructed design and incorporate subsequent design modifications. An innovative, holistic approach needs to be taken in order to comprehensively capture the designer's intent and model the product/component/feature when performing reverse engineering tasks.
An iterative, incremental approach is required when performing the design recovery tasks. Just as the forward engineering methodology cannot be fully automated, neither can reverse engineering. However, as with forward engineering, various integrated computer tools can be used to assist with the process. The design recovery problem is broken into a series of smaller tasks, each of which requires a toolbox, the designer's knowledge and experience, in combination with data for proper interpretation. A collaborative, integrated approach is essential in order to collect and link general design information and the detailed form and material characteristics to create an appropriate engineering model (figure 4). Design changes may be necessary owing to different constraints; therefore, the reverse engineering information should be provided in a form that allows the designers to make informed decisions as to whether the current component design is adequate, adjust the relevant dimensions and assign pertinent tolerances and/or generate tool paths from the reconstructed model.
The goals of this research are to develop a framework, a set of methodologies and tools to assist an engineer to: (i) construct an ideal geometric model that captures the intended geometric regularities, (ii) identify, extract and ignore (if necessary) process related irregularities and geometry, (iii) capture the relevant engineering specifications by linking multiple perspectives in a structured, organized manner, and (iv) provide a foundation to enable the designer to assess and make modifications to the original design in a straightforward manner.
When engaging in design recovery, the engineer is assessing the information to determine a function at the detail level. Simultaneously, the engineer has a general concept of the overall purposes and how they might be accomplished. In the area of reverse engineering of legacy software, this synergistic systems level -detail level procedure for analysing a program (code) and its interactions (data flow) is recognized as a technique for facilitating program comprehension (Tilley 1998 , Rugaber 1994 . Code reverse engineering focuses on understanding about how information is processed, while data reverse engineering tackles the question of what information is stored and how this information can be used in a different context (Hausi et al. 2000) . The multi-perspective approach for reverse engineering legacy software can be transformed to represent the appropriate activities and tasks that are necessary for design recovery of a physical object. A framework developed for legacy software, which encompasses different design domains and recognizes that there are various aspects to the data gathering and analysis activities, has been adapted to reflect the design recovery characteristics for engineered components (table 1) . Within this framework, it is recognized that there are differing levels of granularity in the data gathering and analysis activities, but the framework does not provide a suitable guide to allow the designer to move from one design domain to another in Table 1 . Overview of the reverse engineering process, adapted from (Tilley 1998 Enterprise architecture defines how information and technology will support business operations within an organization. This involves applying a framework to detail the models, which comprehensively describes the actual or desired business activities throughout an organization. The framework also provides a rigorous taxonomy and ontology that clearly identifies what processes are performed, and how these processes are executed. A direct analogy between a business system and a physical product/ subassembly/component can be made. A business organizational structure is comparable to a product structure. A department, application or other element within the organization is comparable to a subassembly or component. Likewise, technical elements such as infrastructure hardware, design specifications, and development languages are analogous to form, features, materials and interface specifications and are used to implement the functional requirements for a component within a product or subassembly. This similarity can be leveraged to develop a formal framework for design recovery using systems analysis techniques. Using these techniques, questions pertaining to 'what, how, where and why' with respect to the components and their features can be answered in an explicit, well thought-out manner.
Collaborative design recovery framework
The framework must provide a multi-level roadmap to allow the functional, structural and data information to be accumulated at different levels of abstraction or resolution.
At a low resolution, or a high level of abstraction, a comprehensive overview of the component within the 'product system' is required, whereas at the detail level (high resolution), specific detailed data values with respect to the individual features must be captured. The embodiment information is associated with a medium level of resolution (figure 5).
Existing enterprise architectures are assessed to determine whether one can be effectively adapted to support reverse engineering. Zachman 2002) , which are very powerful for examining aspects of a business and its interactions; however, the Zachman Framework provides a solid, nonspecific structure that can be readily transformed to support the design recovery process, as many perspectives and design domains must be considered to effectively reverse engineer a product or component. The Zachman framework was originally created for developing and/or documenting enterprise wide information systems architecture (Zachman 2002) . The framework matrix consists of a vertical axis that provides multiple perspectives of the overall architecture and a horizontal axis, which provides a classification of the various artefacts within the architecture. The applicable perspectives and classifications for the design recovery process are shown in figure 6 . An overview of the design recovery framework follows.
Cases may exist where the existing part needs to be redesigned in tandem with its interface components based on a new set of operating conditions. The modular structure of the design recovery framework can be extended Figure 5 . Design recovery process resolution levels.
to capture data from several components, so that key information can be extracted and utilized in the design and manufacture of the replacement component. This case study highlights this situation. The power steering pump pulley for a mid-1970s American high performance vehicle, shown in figure 7, is significantly damaged, and cannot be purchased from the original manufacturer. This pulley is joined to a dual groove pulley via two locating holes (D1 and D2). The dual groove pulley drives the air conditioning compressor and the water pump. This pulley system is fastened to the dampener using three 3/8-24 inch bolts through holes B1-B3, and is radially located on the crankshaft. (Note: all units are in inches).
Component and feature analysis

Component level analysis
A methodology for driving collaboration across the different design domains is needed in order to improve the design reconstruction process. The design recovery framework is used to capture concise information for the component and each feature at the different resolution levels. At the low resolution or the system level perspective, the context of the component of interest, within the product architecture, is defined as well as the generic concepts used to address the specific circumstances. These particular instances for the contextual and conceptual 'what, how, and where' questions are answered by considering the component in its entirety within the product architecture. At the medium resolution or the embodiment level, an analysis of the logical and physical perspectives is undertaken. At the logical layer, the functions are enumerated for the 'Logical: What' rubric using the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) design vocabulary. NIST research partners developed a comprehensive, standardized terminology to reflect the intended reasons for a component's architecture (Hirtz et al. 2002) . Identifying the component's functions in this manner provides a rational basis for evaluating the design. The information contained in the 'Logical: How' rubric provides a brief description as to how the functions are met in the design. The hypothesized functional requirements are presented in the 'Logical: Why' rubric.
Contextually, the pulley is a component within a flexible belt-pulley power and rotary motion transmission system. These systems are used to transmit power and motion between widely spaced shafts, or when the driver and driven shafts must rotate at different speeds. This power transmission method is simple, easy to install and maintain and can be used in a variety of applications. The crankshaft is the driver for this system, and the power steering pump is the driven component using a standard V groove and belt configuration. The primary and secondary functions performed by the power steering pump pulley using the NIST terminology are (i) channel -transfer, (ii) couple -join and (iii) supportposition. A summary of the low resolution information for the power steering pump is presented in table 2.
When assessing the component as a whole at the physical level, one is interested in collecting overarching information: the material and material treatments, the part envelope, the operating environment, the basic shapes, the base manufacturing processes, and the interface components that influence the component design. Understanding these physical aspects is important when assessing the physical design, as illustrated in figure 8 .
The component is either static or dynamic, and it interfaces with static or dynamic parts. The selection of the commercial products provides insight into the build tolerances of the product. The envelope is defined by the components that contact or surround the component of interest, and influence the component and feature structures. The operating conditions have an effect on the material type and treatments and the component structure. Concerns about the temperature extremes, the corrosiveness level, dirt level, exposure to vibration, forces and stresses (static or cyclical) need to be itemized. This information serves as the basis for boundary conditions and structure properties for virtual simulation tests. Including information with respect to the envelope, the mating components and the functional requirements puts the component of interest in context with the total system, and establishes a platform that can be leveraged for subsequent product/process modifications.
The material family, physical and mechanical (and other) characteristics are considered for the 'Physical: Why' rubric. Many attributes could be taken into account when assessing the component material and its properties. The various material related characteristics need to be Simple, efficient, cost effective and low maintenance method of transmitting power and motion between widely spaced shafts Couple -join 2 threaded fasteners types connect the pulley/system to the dampener Support -position Dowel holes locate pump pulley onto water pump/A-C pulley Pulley system located onto crankshaft-dampener determined in order to rationalize as to why this material is required. The original material and the related heat or surface treatments may not be appropriate based on the new design/manufacturing constraints. Understanding the motivation for the material selection provides the designer with a basis for selecting a practical alternative material. The initial stock condition, finished shape type, volume and mass are considered with assessing the general shape characteristics. There are two basic shape types: (i) natural free-form shapes, and (ii) engineered shapes. Objects that have a free-form shape may be standalone entities, such as statue or a solid toy model, and are not considered here. In contrast, all engineered components and features have a basic characteristic shape with associated inherent design constraints. There are five part families established for engineered components:
(a) prismatic parts (i.e. a cylinder head); (b) rotational parts (i.e. pulleys and shafts); (c) axially symmetric parts (i.e. a connecting rod); (d) 3D-2D parts, (i.e. stamped parts consisting of a thin sheet with a free-form shape such as body panels for an automobile); (e) 3D-3D parts, (i.e. weldments, castings, and casting patterns, which have free-form shapes in combination with prismatic or rotary shapes).
For prismatic parts, the part faces consist of planar surfaces. This is the basic characteristic shape for this family. Other features are added (bosses, ribs) or subtracted (holes, pockets) from a planar face. Typically, the features appended on the base shape are extrusions from a primary reference surface. Three-dimensional (3D) parts are built from entities that have a two dimensional crosssection and a depth. There are other cases however where there are two reference surfaces for an attached feature, such as a support structure like a gusset. This case is defined as a 3D-3D case, as there are multiple reference planes for a feature. Rotational parts consist of a profile swept around a central axis. Any cross-section perpendicular to the axis of rotation will be circular. There are several sub-families for rotary parts. They are parts that have: (i) a rotary profile, (ii) a rotary profile plus appended features (slots, holes) (iii) a profile that is swept to produce helical geometry, (iv) flanges and other disk like components, which combine prismatic and rotary aspects, and (v) offset diameters (crankshaft). A special case exists when there is a cylinder with appended features, such as a roll die. The cylinder can be flattened (unwrapped), and geometry reconstructed on the flattened face. Reconstructing this type of rotary geometry is similar to reconstructing geometry on a planar prismatic part. Specific data transformation and analysis techniques for several rotary component types have been developed by Urbanic et al. (2006b) to complement the design recovery framework.
When an irregular shape is mirrored about an axis, the part is axially symmetric. Rotary parts and several prismatic parts are axially symmetric, but have other associated constraints. Stamped panels have a 3D freeform shape. The panels may have contoured shapes created by the stretching or drawing processes. Unique feature geometry can be created by the stamping processes (i.e. lancing, bending). Typically with stamping geometry, there is a sheet thickness associated with critical geometry, such as a cross-section; hence the designation 3D-2D. Modelling this geometry is challenging, as there are freeform shapes (body panels) blended with engineered shapes (mounting tabs). This is also true for complex 3D shapes created by the casting and welding processes. The designation for these types of components is 3D-3D. This geometry can be very intricate, includes 3D fillets and blending, and the component may consist of multiple materials (cast in liner for a cylinder block). Free-form shapes are a consequence of DFX practices as well as for aesthetic appeal. Specific geometry reconstruction instructions such as the slice plane depth for the point cloud geometry or surface construction information (i.e. fillet data) for 3D-2D and 3D-3D components must be included in the component analysis or in the feature analysis, as appropriate.
Including information with respect to the component type, the work envelope and operation conditions, the general shape characteristics, the mating components, and the functional requirements puts the component of interest in context with the total system, and establishes a platform that can be leveraged for subsequent product/process modifications.
General process information is itemized at the 'Physical' layer. Explicit process characteristics are obtained at the detail level. Each feature, and system of features within the component, is given a label that is used for identification in subsequent analyses. At the detail level, specific data regarding the envelope (i.e. dimensions, clearance conditions) and the component shape is collected. The component is positioned in Cartesian space and the datum features to be used for feature relationships and dimensioning are identified. Specific numerical values and observations relating to the form and the manufacturing processes are also performed when assessing the component at the detail level. Much relevant information is contained in existing design repositories. By assessing the component in this manner, pertinent information can be retrieved when querying existing design databases.
The pulley is made from steel (with an average wall thickness of 0.095 inches) and is painted black. Its envelope is influenced by the water pump/air-conditioning pulley design and the dampener. The pulley has a rotary profile and a flange face. The features consist of three hole patterns, the V groove, the mounting face, the enclosure, and the blending fillet as labelled in figure 7 . The V belt has a trapezoidal shape. Upon measuring the maximum width and height, it is determined that the V belt conforms to the standard SAE 440 size. There are standard dimensions that should be used for this belt type (Machinery's Handbook 2003). The selected datum features are the crankshaft mounting hole, -A-, the threaded fastener hole -B-, and the mounting face -C-. This high resolution information is summarized in table 3.
Feature level analysis
Each feature within the component must be systematically analysed at the different resolution levels. As with the component analysis, the feature related system level analysis information is abstract. The context for the feature defines the circumstances that make this feature applicable. An explicit analysis is performed for the embodiment and detail viewpoints. Each feature is an entity within the component. It has a name, a form, a function, and a set of attributes and relationships that are assessed at the elemental level. Any feature within a component has a product, process or assembly related function. Analogous with the component functional requirement descriptions, the NIST design vocabulary (Hirtz et al. 2002 ) is used to specify the feature related functions. In general, the feature functional requirements will be a sub-set of the component level functional requirements. Consequently, there may be some overlap between the component and feature analyses for the 'Logical: What, How and Why' elements.
A feature function-form ontology has been developed to assist with the feature related design recovery tasks. Ontology is defined here as containing a set of taxonomies related to the design recovery process domain. A taxonomy is a collection of controlled vocabulary terms organized into a hierarchical structure. A controlled vocabulary is a list of terms that have been enumerated explicitly. The controlled vocabulary focuses on the function and form aspects of the component and feature designs. The function related taxonomy is illustrated in figure 9 , and the controlled vocabulary is presented in the Appendix. Several features such as gear teeth, keyways, sprockets, splines, V-grooves for belts and so forth have precise mathematical definitions or standard specifications for their geometry. There are explicit form-function links, and the appropriate geometry can be reconstructed from a base set of design parameters. Depending on the feature function and type, explicit tolerances and feature relationships may also exist. Each feature must be classified appropriately and links established to the appropriate design databases.
When assessing the feature at the physical level, the general descriptors are used to depict the form, pattern of arrangement, the chosen manufacturing process and the components to which the feature is physically connected. Form recovery is a critical element of the design recovery process. The collected data will contain noise owing to measurement errors, manufacturing variations, and wear and damage on the part. This noise is not Gaussian (i.e. it does not have a zero mean value and a normally distributed variation). With the contemporary form recovery reverse engineering techniques, the scanned point cloud data is transformed directly into 'mathematically exact' surface geometry (Attene and Spagnuolo 2000 , Bernardini et al. 1999 , Fisher 2004 , Krause et al. 2003 , Motavalli 1998 ). Improvements to the physical modelling approach are necessary as the resulting geometry may not reflect the original design intent, or may not be ideal for subsequent product modifications or remanufacture. With engineered components, the feature shapes are neither arbitrary, nor is their pattern of arrangement. There are form-function links. Upon determining the relevant functional requirements, design parameters necessary to define the geometry for several feature types can be extracted from existing engineering databases (figure 10). Typically, there are three geometric levels within a design: (i) the 2D curve primitives, (ii) the 3D features constructed from the curve primitives, and (iii) the aggregates of features, which are placed in a pattern or have geometric relationships amongst them. When the original component was designed, the designer created basic wire frame geometry using line and arc segments on a reference plane. The majority of engineering features can be related to a minimal amount of 2D geometry in a specific spatial orientation. A surface or solid model can then be constructed from the wire frame boundary curves. Relevant reconstruction design parameters must be included within the design recovery framework. This includes the specific feature design parameters, the selection of points used to fit wire frame geometry, the pattern type (circular, grid, and so forth) and construction attributes such as the spatial coordinates for the feature and the reference planes or defined part datum features. This is specified in the 'Detail:What' and 'Detail:Where' rubrics.
The basic feature form may have been modified based on the chosen manufacturing process (i.e. draft, large radii), or external constraints (envelope). Each feature is coupled or associated with another feature (internal link) or component (external link). The feature form, process modifications, pattern associations and relationships are elaborated on when performing the analysis at the detail level. The features may be aggregated in a pattern; consequently, they have associations. There may be ideal physical relationships with respect to the form (i.e. flatness, cylindricity) and to other features on the component (i.e. parallelism, perpendicularity, or concentricity). This information is specified at the detail level in the 'Detail: Where' rubric. The geometric dimensioning and tolerancing method specifies these relationships in unambiguous terms; therefore, it is used to represent the ideal feature relationships. For the design recovery process, there may be other location and fit relationships that may need to be considered. When gathering data the relationship between all mating components must be carefully documented during the disassembly phase. The commercial products must be identified in tandem with the custom designed components to generate a complete bill of materials. The selection of the commercial products provides insight into the functionality of the features and the build tolerances. This information must be gathered from various design and manufacturing domains for effective model reconstruction. This information is used to create an ideal computer aided design (CAD) model as well as provide supporting documentation.
The features contained in the power steering pump pulley are the: (a) crankshaft mounting bolt hole, A1 (datum -A-); (b) threaded fastener clearance holes, B1-B3, pattern B_C1; (c) threaded fastener clearance holes, C1-C4, pattern C_C2; (d) locating dowel holes D1 and D2, pattern D_C2; and the (e) blending fillet.
The context of these features is identical to the pulley component, but the feature design concepts vary: these features are specifically used for the assembly, location or power transmission functions. The clearance holes are assembly features. Hence, the logical function is ''couplejoin''. The ideal holes are cylindrical, although up to 0.010 inches of ovality is observed. The crankshaft mounting bolt is a ½-13 threaded fastener; therefore, the crankshaft mounting bolt clearance hole diameter is not critical, and is rounded to an easily understood nominal value. 3/8-24 inch threaded fasteners (with washers) are used to mount the pulley system onto the dampener through clearance holes B1-B3. Typically, 1/32 inch clearance is used for holes under ½ inch; therefore, this rule of thumb is utilized for the diameter of the B fastener pattern. For the 'C' fastener set, the power steering pump pulley and the water pump/ air-conditioning pulley diameters are analysed statistically to determine an acceptable nominal value. The 'C' pattern clearance holes are determined to be ½ inch. However, these holes are not utilized in this system.
Analysis should be performed for each identified feature. In this paper, analysis is presented for the clearance holes, V groove and the blending fillet. For the clearance holes, the bolt circles are analysed for the power steering pump pulley, water pump/air-conditioning pulley and the Figure 10 . Design parameters for different feature types.
dampener. For the B_C1 pattern, there are three holes at 1208 intervals. The bolt circle diameter for both pulleys is approximately 3.20 inches, and there is angular variation of approximately +0.758. Whereas the bolt circle for the dampener is 3.156 inches (or 3 5/32 inch), and there is no measurable angular variation. The dampener bolt circle is an 'even' number within the imperial measurement system; hence, this value is chosen. For the C_C2 pattern, the bolt circle is approximately 3.5 inches, and the holes are offset 308 from the B_C1 hole pattern; hence, these values are used. All holes should be concentric to datum -A-, and have limited diameter and angular position variations. This information is summarized in table 4.
There are significant amounts of damage observed on the power steering pump pulley. The cracking and damage appeared to originate from the blending fillet between the mounting face and pulley enclosure. The diameter of the fillet is approximately 1/8 inch (an average of 9 measurements taken at relatively even intervals between damaged areas). This feature must be altered to prevent a future failure, but there must be clearance for the washers (0.675 in. diameter) and the socket used to assemble/ disassemble the fasteners. This information is summarized in table 5.
The V groove geometry is designed to optimize the power/motion characteristics from one shaft to another. The V groove geometry is established by measuring both the belt and the groove in order to determine the appropriate design standard. As expected, the pulley geometry conforms to an SAE standard: based on the pulley geometry, the groove is a SAE standard 440. The pulley outside diameter is 6.75 inches, the nominal diameter minus D (minimum groove depth, as illustrated in figure 11 ) is 5.75 inches, and the groove height from datum -C-is 1.750 inches. The centre of the pulley groove should align with the corresponding driven pulley. This information is summarized in table 6. It is evident that the original groove was not designed or manufactured to ideal conditions when comparing the measured results to the SAE standard. The actual groove depth is 0.500 inches. This pulley has a tendency to 'throw belts' during usage. This is problem is partially caused by the lack of belt engagement; therefore, the depth in the final model is increase to meet the SAE standard. Nominal dimensions are generated by measuring the pulley, its interfacing components and by using the standard design parameters for an SAE 440 size belt. A larger corner radius (0.15 inches as opposed to 0.063 [1/16] inches) between the mounting face and enclosure is used to reduce stress concentrations at this edge. There is still Figure 11 . SAE standard groove data. clearance for the washers (0.675 in diameter) and a socket wrench using this fillet radius. The CAD model for the power steering pump pulley is illustrated in figure 12.
Connectivity diagram
A connectivity diagram is used to illustrate physical feature links within a component, and the interface components. A connectivity diagram is a technique used in network design used to illustrate the logical and physical connections (essential data flows) within a system. Here used to show how the features are interconnected within the component of interest. It provides completeness, clarity and depth by illustrating the feature relationships within the system. The rules developed for constructing an artefact connectivity diagram are as follows:
(1) Each feature must be identified, and provided with a concise, descriptive label. The connectivity diagram for the case study is illustrated in figure 13 .
3. Leveraging the design recovery framework to redesign the component
Redesigning the pulley based on new design constraints
There is no air conditioning in this vehicle, and there is no apparent use for the bolt holes C1-C4. It is speculated that these pulleys were used on multiple engine families. The original part was manufactured using a rolling and stamping process. As these processes are used for high volume production, alternative manufacturing processes must be used for a single component. Based on the present operating conditions and the manufacturing issues, it was determined to redesign and manufacture a pulley system (figure 14) appropriate for this vehicle. The modular nature of the design recovery framework allows the inclusion of ancillary components with minimal adjustment. The low resolution information should remain the essentially the same, as the context should be consistent within the product architecture; however, some modification to the functional requirements may occur. The high resolution information is collected for all related components (water pump/air conditioning pulley and dampener), and the relevant system and embodiment information, which forms the basis for the final design, is extracted for the new component. In this example the -Cdatum is adjusted to be the system mounting face, but datum features -A-and -B-remain consistent. Information with respect to the water pump pulley groove and the mounting hole A1 must be added. The cross-section of the water pump V belt is identical to the power steering pump; hence, both grooves must conform to a standard SAE 440 type. Information with respect to the C1-C4 bolt holes and the locating features D1 and D2 on the respective pulleys is eliminated as these features serve no function. The enclosure is of no concern, but an appropriate body to support the grooves must be developed, along with an applicable material. The new part is machined (mill, drill, and turn) as opposed to utilizing deformation processes. The bolded items in table 8 reflect the component level changes. Aluminium is chosen as the material due to its weight, machinability and corrosion resistance. All wall thicknesses are increased by at least a factor of 3.0, owing to the Figure 12 . CAD model of reconstructed pulley. cylindrical feature is added at the lip for locating purposes. The final CAD design and machined part is illustrated in figure 15 . The critical tolerances for the features are presented in tables 9 and 10.
Manufacturing the redesigned pulley
The redesigned pulley was machined from 8 inch diameter (200 mm) by 4 inch (100 mm) length 6061-T6 aluminium bar stock using a CNC mill and lathe and a commercial computer aided manufacturing (CAM) system. Using the reconstructed geometry and the defined datum features as a reference, cutting tools were selected and tool paths generated. The finished model, the stock and a sample tool path is illustrated in figure 16 .
Summary
A product consists of a system of components, and it is designed to address specific needs. The component fits within a product architecture. When it was originally designed, the design concepts and details were refined based on the component's environment and manufacturing constraints. Collaboration between experts and systems is essential for timely production of quality products. Consequently, for effective design recovery of an engineered component, the form, functions and the features must be reconstructed to fit within the product architecture in context with the system requirements. A collaborative effort is required as information and data must be collected and merged from several sources. Integration of relevant design databases is essential when trying to develop functional feature data and design specifications. This cannot be fully automated, but multi-level, intelligent, interactive tools can be developed to assist in transforming the collected data into relevant design knowledge that can then be edited for downstream applications. To assist with this endeavour, a framework was developed to drive collaboration across the different design domains in order to improve the design reconstruction process. A collaborative effort is required effectively to recover a design as the component structure, features, material and interface components are highly coupled. A modular, structured, multi-perspective approach is essential as knowledge from many disciplines may be required to encompass all of the relevant aspects. For effective design recovery, there must be data sharing along the design recovery chain. Transformation of the collected data into the appropriate design and manufacturing specifications such that there are no functionality problems, premature failures or exorbitant manufacturing costs is a significant challenge. The Zachman Framework has been selected as a basis for a design recovery framework, as the perspectives and classifications within the Zachman framework can be utilized with minimal adaptation. The design recovery framework structure is a sub-set of the basic Zachman Figure 15 . New pulley to drive the water pump and power steering pump -CAD model and machined part. This approach for recovery of the functional aspects of a design complement the product benchmarking methodology developed by Otto and Wood (Otto and Wood 1996) . The form reconstruction aspects have been developed to emulate standard geometric construction methods. An ideal CAD model should be generated from the point cloud data (and other supplementary data) using the information presented in the design recovery framework as the design reference. The critical form recovery specifications are captured in the framework; therefore, independent of the designer, the characteristics of the component and its features should be captured in a consistent manner when constructing the final CAD model. There may be minor variations with the transition geometry or other non-critical entities, but the core design aspects should be constant. Understanding the design based on the various perspectives allows the designer(s) to modify the structure, materials, or manufacturing processes without compromising the basic integrity of the component.
A damaged power steering pump pulley is used to illustrate the design recovery framework. Due to the observed flaws, present operating conditions and the available manufacturing processes, the essential embodiment information must be extracted and utilized. Capturing a replica of the existing component would be inadequate. Data was collected from the three pulleys and a new specialized pulley was designed and manufactured. Understanding the environment, the components within the system, the assembly constraints, along with the nominal tolerances of which the manufacturing processes are Figure 16 . Stock, finished part and tool path verification. capable (Schey 1987 , Dixon and Poli 1995 , Machinery's Handbook 2003 , is essential to generate relevant dimensions and tolerances and to infer the original needs. The component reference information (datum features and functional geometry) should be integrated into any subsequent manufacturing and inspection processes. Several design domains were utilized when designing this component (figure 18). The design recovery framework provides a road map in order to accomplish this.
Appendix
Generic Function Information: the NIST terminology (Hirtz et al. 2002 ) is used to describe the general functions for the component and features.
Feature Function Family: the features are used to satisfy product, process or assembly related functional requirements.
Product function: a form that assists with meeting the product related FRs. Process function: a feature that assists with meeting process related FRs. Assembly function: assembly features that allow the product to be assembled.
Feature Function Type: a general function-form description used to classify the features. These function-form types are applicable for each member of the feature function family.
Clearance feature: a feature that clears another component in its vicinity, and has a loose tolerance associated with it. Complex feature: a feature consisting of intricate edges, multiple edges, and tight tolerances (i.e. multiple step bearing pocket bore). Enclosure feature: a feature that closes in the surrounding environment. External protrusion: a feature that juts out from the surrounding surface to meet its FRs (i.e. boss, tab, cooling fin).
Fastening feature: a feature that assists with making the mating component fast and secure. Free-form feature: an intricate feature used for aesthetic purposes that has loose tolerances. Fillet feature: a 'radial' form that blends surrounding features. Locating feature: a feature that assists with setting or establishing a particular reference. Planar feature: a feature with a flat surface. Power transmission feature: a feature that used in transmitting power, torque or other motion characteristics (i.e. gear or spline tooth). Precision bore feature: a cylinder (subtractive feature) with a precision shape and/or surface finish. Precision shaft feature: a cylinder (additive feature) with a precision shape and/or surface finish. Seating feature: a feature that assists with position and orientation for a mating component. Support feature: a feature that assists with supporting the structure of the component or mating features (i.e. gusset).
